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Jacb Gallagher Senior Class President 
'X' THESPIANS ENTER HONORARY FRAT 
Students To Cast Votes 
For Council Heacl Friday 
By Pmtl Swee11ey 
Jack Gallagher, junior presi-
dent, was elected senior president 
in the elections held last Thurs-
day and Friday. Tom Tully, Jim 
Bulger and Tom Smith were· 
elected senior representatives. 
There will be an election Fri-
day to decide which of these three 
men will be what next year. The 
man getting the most votes will 
become president of the student 
council and vice president of the 
senior class. The candidate re-
ceiving the next highest number 
of votes will become vice presi-
dent of the student council and 
secretary of the senior class. 
The secretary and treasurer of 
the student council will be named 
from the whole student council 
body. All freshmen, sophomores 
and juniors will vote. 
.. ·.· ::: . {~jl~lli 
14· Qualify On Record 
And Dramatic Ability 
Xavier University has accepted 
the invitation of the national 
dramatic honorary fraternity, 
Alpha Psi Omega, to establish a 
chapter here. Fourteen men have 
been chosen for the honor which 
is based upon the individual's 
scholastic achievement as well as 
contribution to and encourage-
ment of the drama. 
In affiliating with Alpha Psi 
Omega, Xavier becomes th e 
fourth Catholic male college in 
the United States to join the 
Editorial on the new fraternity, 
page 2. 
fraternity, which has a total 
membership of 231 chapters. The 
other schools are St. Louis Uni-
versity, Loyola of Chicago and 
1Villanova. The Xavier chapter 
·has been designated "Mu Tau" 
'chapter. The officers for next year's jun-
ior class are: Bill Charles, presi-
dent; Jim Sprau!, vice president; 
Jack Schaefers, secretary, and 
John Ryan, treasurer. 
The sophomore officers will be: 
Pictured are the victors in last weel{'s Student Council elections. Front row, I. to r., Tom Smith, 
Jim Bulger, Tom Tully, Jack Gallaghc1·, Jerry Massa; back row, 1. to r., Jim Powers, Jack Ryan, 
Jack· Schaefers, Bill Charles, Jim Drennan, Vito De Carlo, Jim Spraul. Sophomore representative 
Formal installation and elec-
tion of officers will take place 
Saturday evening at the Hotel 
Shearton-Gibson. Pledges f o r 
next fall are now under consi-
deration. Vito Decarlo, president; Jim 
Powers, vice · president; Paul 
Cain, secretary, and Paul Con-
way, treasurer. 
Paul Conway was not included in the picture above. -Photo by Heavern 
Jerry Massa was elected social 
chairman and Jim Drennan be-
came athletic chairman. 
Co1111cil To Promote Family Day Every Student 
A. s Bacl\.ers, W orliers, Sellers Should Take 
Def ern1ent Test 
I 
The group to be taken in Sun-
day includes: F. James Ausden-
moore, Paul N. Bauer, William H. 
Bocklage, Edward J. Brandabur, 
Louis A. Bunning, Brian P. Con-
At the Apr. 25 meeting in Rm. 
10, student council passed Bill 
X T Stag F•r l Charles' motion to give whole-0 e I S hearted moral and physical sup-
J b H D. port to the ticket sales for Family 0 • Uflter ay Day, May 12. Jim Bulger, Family Day chair-
Opportunities In· The 
World Of Work Is Theme 
man, explained that from three to 
four thousand people were ex-
pected. "To assure success, how-
ever," he said "there will be a 
man in each religion and Chris-
tian Culture course to sell tickets 
to the men in that class." 
to be present at the 7: 45 Mass in 
Bellarmine chapel on May 1 for 
the opening of the Prayers-for-
Peace movement. · 
Jim Keefe, senior president, re-
ported that 720 Sports Samplers 
were sold. 
After the meeting, C. W. Greve, 
a representative from Dieges & 
Clust, Jewelers, spoke to the jun-
ior and senior officers offering :i 
class ring at a lower price than 
the present class ring. 
"All Xavier students should ,Jey, Brian J: Dwyer, Edward E. 
take the Selective Service Edu- Faurot, Patnck J. Gormley> Al-
cational Continuance test except bert D. Moser, Paul V. ~al.m1sano, 
the favored few who are in Ad- W. Emmet 1:yan, W1l~iam E. 
vancecl ROTC training or who ~c~ulte and Victor L. Dial, pre-
have been accepted in dental or sidmg. 
medical schools," said Rev. Paul 
C. O'Connor, S.J., dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, at a con-
vocation Wednesday afternoon in 
the fieldhouse. 
Falls City Scene 
Of Pre-Derby Trot The fir~t Campus Career Day 
ever held in the Cincinnati area 
will convene next Thursday on 
the Xavier campus. The sessions, 
the theme of which will be "op-
portunities in the world of work," 
are intended by the Xavier ad-
ministraton to clarify the job 
situation in industries which a 
student is likely to enter. 
At Monday's meeting of the Schwartz Talk On Music 
Council, Tom Harris, chairman of 
the election board, reported to "lsn1s'·' To Close Series 
Fr. O'Connor said that final 
examinations would begin a day 
earlier (on May 23) to allow 
those who could to take the de-
ferment test at Xavier on May 
26. The exam will also be given 
at "X" June 16 and June 26. 
The Louisville Club of Xavier 
has announced that it will give a 
dance in conjunction with the 
Xavier Club of Louisville this 
Friday night before the Derby. 
The dance will be held from 9 
to 1 at the Henry Clay Hotel in 
Louisville. Admsision will be $3, 
and all Xavier men in Louisville 
for the Derby are invited to at-
tend. 
The opening session is sched-
uled to begin at 10 a. m. in South 
Hall when Rev. J. Peter Busch-
council on the general election of Herbert T. Schwartz, professor 
last Thursday and Friday. Al of philosophy at Xavier, will de-
Moser, head of the judicial board, liver the final lecture in the Fine 
thanked Harris and his commit- ~rts series Thursday in the Fine 
tee for their splendid work in the Arts Room at 8: 15 p. m. He will 
election. speak upon classicism, romantic-
Fr. O'Connor also thanked the 
students for helping to make 
Tuesday's May Day successful. 
The rest of the convocation was 
devoted to May 12's Family Day. 
(see story below.) 
Tickets can be obtained from 
Tom Simms, Chet Weis and Bud 
Sadtler at Elet Hall. 
mann, S. J., assistant Dean, de-
livers the invocation. Very Rev. 
James F. Maguire, SJ, president 
of Xavier, will give a welcoming 
address. From that point speakers 
and panel discussions will dis-
cuss job opportunities. 
Jim McGann, president of stu- ism, impressionism and other 
dent council, asked the members "isms" of music. 
Classy Family Day Fun, Food May Bring4,000 To Xavier May 12 
Parish Fund Men 
To Keep Working 
For 2 More Weeks 
By Torn Li1111ert 
Saturday, May 12, will be one 
of the most memorable days in 
the school's history, when weeks 
of planning and toil by Xavier 
dorm students will transform the 
Intensive campaigning in the campus into a combination of 
Parish Division of the Xavier Crosley Field, the Waldorf's din-
University Fund and Good Will ing room, Coney Island and the 
Campaign was authorized this Copacabana. Part of the main 
week oy Campaign Headquarters meal of the day, in fact, will be 
for another two weeks period. · flown in from Boston, Mass., 
C. Glynn Fraser, Campagn Di- and prepared by some of Cincin-
rector, reported that Parish Chair- nati's most outstanding chefs. Fo1· 
men have asked an extension in May 12 is Family Day. 
time inorder to fi,nish the cards On hand to witness a greatly 
in their possessios. Records show rejuvenated Xavier campus will 
that over 50% of the cards are . be a hoped for crowd of 4,000 
yet to be turned in by the work-I students, their girl friends, fam-
ers. ili'es and friends. 
At a convocation on Wednes- initiate the day's plans. Miscel- hibiting his showmanship for the 
day afternoon, Rev. Lester A. laneous field events will follow. crowd. 
Linz, S. J., advisor to the stu- The cafeteria, South Hall and the Throughout the day tours of 
dents running Family Day pre- armory will be equipped for the campus and the various de-
parations, presented the plans for serving three shifts of meals at 4, partments will be conducted by 
Family Day and frankly outlined 5 and 6. Tickets for the day will faculty members and selected 
the students' duties and respon- sell for $2.50 per person. students. Games will be available 
sibilities that are inherent in such A stub on the dinner ticket will for the younger members of the 
a program. admit the holder to the night's family and there will be some 
He said that there was work to remaining fests. An orchestra kind of fun in every vein for peo-
be done, and in particular, tickets dance in the fieldhouse will be ple of all age groups. 
to be sold-fast. augmented by a floor show. Stu- Fr. Linz reiterated that Family 
"If the students cooperate," he dents from other local colleges Day is an all-student project and 
said, "the1·e is no doubt but that are already practicing- diligently is taking place this year only be-
Family Day this year will mm·e for their parts in this Variety cause a few enthusiastic dorm 
than repeat the phenomenal sue- Show. students persevered in request-
cess it enjoyed in 1948." Kern Aylward, well-loved ing it. 
A baseball game between Xav- northern Kentucky cafe owner Classes will meet as usual Sat-
ie1· and Eastern Kentucky early and entertainer, is also enthusi- urday morning but are called off 
in the afternoon will officially astically looking forward to ex- for the afternoon. 
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» A.rt At Xa·vier-A Renaissance 
The establishment at Xavier of a chapter of the national dramatic honorary frater-
nity, Alpha Psi Omega, is evidence of in-
creased recognition on the part of school 
authorities of the importance of drama and 
the other fine arts either in or close to the 
school curriculum. 
» Well Done, Electioneers! 
This year has seen tremendous advances 
in the cultivation of a favorable student atti-
tude to the arts. Four talks and two excellent 
concerts were the contribution of the music 
section of the faculty fine arts committee. The 
French club, with far less recognition than it 
d-eserves, has devoted a section of· every meet-
ing to a discussion of some phase of art. And 
the Masque Society and Bellarmine Players 
have outdone themselves to maintain and even 
Last week's election was a pleasure to be-hold. By any standards, it was run as 
smoothly as any election at Xavier in recent 
history. Compared especially with last year's 
spectacle, it was perfect. The News vigorously 
applauds the efficiency and sincerity of pur-
pose of Chairman Tom Harris and his four 
assistants, Bob Marquard, Norm Grevey, Al 
Morse and Jack Helmers. 
improve the standard of previous years. . 
Xavier is only the fourth all-?tale Catholic 
college in the country to be admitted to Alpha 
Psi Omega, and both the school and the char-
ter members should be signally honored. The 
News is happy to commend the university 
administration on its decision to accept the 
invitation and at the same time wishes to con-
gratulate all who have played a part in· the 
great strides in art appreciation that have 
been made here in the past year. 
The success of the election is due in large 
part, the News feels, to the constructive atti-
tude of the retiring student council in its 
waning months. Plagued with the general 
apathy during the early part of the year, the 
council has recently come through with flying 
colors on several issues of major importance. 
Chief among .these is the Angelus crusade, 
which councilmen enthusiastically co-spon-
sored with this paper. 
It is to be hoped that this vigor and ideal-
ism will carry over to next year's council, 
and make it the body it should be~a con-
centrated cross-section of students, krowing 
student attitudes, desires and opinio111s, and 
working for the accomplishment of these 
within the orderly framework of the school 
administration. 
One Week Staild 
This Week 
By Jim Breslin 
In· Apologia 
You're not so hot, you easily conclude 
When asked your prose to expand 
On anything you would · 
And put it in "One Week Stand." 
* * * 
Now that elections are over, 
all Xavier is happy. The winners 
joyfully shout, "I've won." The 
defeated (trying to be just as 
cheerful as the victors) pro-
claim, "Didn't want the job 
anyway; too much work." 
Students rejoice also. Park-
ing fines and dean's notices are 
easier to find on the bulletin 
boards with the removal of the 
campaigners' promising plat-
forms and pleading placards. 
* * * 
Enough can't be said for the 
Family Day to be held on 
campus, May 12. There's a lot at 
stake. i .;,;: 
As Fr. Linz so forcibly stated 
at the recent Sport Smoker 
(which incidentally, because of 
lack of student interest could've 
have been held in a cloak room 
instead of the Alm's Ballroom. 
But's that another matter), it's 
strictly a student show. 
In 1948 it was the Dads' Club 
production; now we, the students 
of Xavier, are the underwriters. 
The Family Day will cost 
at least $7000. I'll "WOW" with 
you, especially when the Dorn 
Council and Student Council 
(student organization backers) 
combined treasuries contain, at 
an extravagant estimate, $500. If 
the roof falls through and it's a 
failure, how's the deficit to be 
paid? Brethren, that's the $7000 
question. We had better have the 
answer. 
ites to back Family Day, if they 
are for it or not. 
Yes, there's a load riding on 
Saturday's outcome. Are we up 
to it? I hope so. 
* * * 
It seems that Shakespeare is 
truly immortal. In Will's Henry 
IV, a statement is made that is 
especially opportune in light of 
world affairs, in general for all 
eligible males and particularly 
for the "fighting forty-niners" 
from Norwood. 
InAct V,Hotspur (probably the 
Elizibethan Hopalong Cassidy) 
regretfully declares, "O, Harry, 
thou hast robb'd me of my 
youth!" 
This Summer First 
National Congress 
Of NFCCS To Meet 
May 15 has been named as the 
revised deadline for registration 
to the Eighth National Congress 
of the NFCCS, according to Pat-
rick J. Scanlan, Congress chair-
man. The Congress will be held 
from Aug, 26 to Sept. 1 at the 
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul, 
Minn. 
This year's congress will be the 
longest in the history of the 
federation, lasting a full seven 
days. It wiU also be the first sum-
mer Congress, and the first major 
Congress of the federation to be 
held exclusively on a college 
campus. Congress business will 
include the holding of an election 
for national officers. Charles Ho-
gan, Xavier graduate ~f last June, 
was elected president in 1948. 
May 13, Sharon Woods 
Economics Club Picnic 
Travel To Mal{e 
May Full Month 
For Clef Club 
The Xavier Clef Club's "'May 
concert program was announced 
this week by Rev. John V. Usher, 
S. J., moderator of the singing 
group. 
They started this series last 
Wednesday by giving a concert 
for the faculty and students of 
Regina High School, Norwood. 
They will invade Kentucky 
Monday and Tuesday. At 10 a. m. 
on Monday they sing at Pres-
entation College in Louisville. 
Ursline College, also in Louis-
ville, will be the next stop for the 
Clef Club. This concert is at 1: 30 
p. m. on the same day. 
The chorallers sing· at Nazareth 
College in Bardstown that eve-
ning. A formal dinner and dance 
will be given for them. They will 
give their concert at 8: 30 p. m. 
The next day the Clef Club will 
sing at St. Joseph's Infirmary 
back in Louisville at 1 p, m. This 
will be the final stop on their 
Kentucky tour. 
Their next concert will be on 
May 15 for Holy Cross High 
School in Latonia, Kentucky. 
The Clef Club's annual Spring 
Concert-Dance will be held this 
year at the Sheraton-Gibson Ball-
room on Friday, May 18, start-
ing at 8:30. 
The last recital for the year for 
the singers will be given for the 
seminarians at Mt. St. Mary 
Seminary, Norwood the next day, 
May 19. 
Audio-Visual Study 
Tuition-Aids Meted 
Out By. Grad Office 
The five scholarships offered by 
Encyclopedia Brittancia Film 
Study for work in audio-visual 
education have been awarded, 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director 
of the graduate .division, an· 
nounced this week. 
The winners were Mother H. 
Facts From Far-Flung Files 
Beyond The 
'X' Horizon 
By Maurice Moore 
After a lapse of three weeks this column again appears 
with what I hope will be some interest to our readers. 
, . . . . . 
The Akron Buchtelite, studtfilt newspaper of the University 
of. Akron, has taken quite an interest in the question of Mac-
Arthur's dismissal. In addition to 
an article citicizng the "hysteria" 
of American people, several stu-
dents were also interviewed con-
cerning their opinions on the 
matter. Strangely enough, all 
were of the opinion that Presi-
d~t Truman was justified in his 
action. The students maintained 
that firing MacArthur was con-
sistent with Truman's Korean 
policy, and that the real issue 
was the policy itself. 
. . ... 
Western Michigan college has 
finally gotten around to holding 
its first Military Ball. This seems 
rather odd in view of Xavier's 
long tradition of Military Balls. 
Perhaps the Western Michigan 
military department has finally 
been convinced. of the theory 
that all work and no play makes 
GI Joe a dull soldier. 
• • • 
In the words of The Triad, 
"Three fourths of the students at 
Villa Madonna college are caught 
in the grip of the Machine Age." 
The offending machine is tele-
vision. In a survey 51 of 65 stu-
dents claimed that Milton Berle, 
Paul Dixon, et al have been the 
cause of inadequate class prepa-
ration. 
American Idea Of Education 
Still Undergoing Revolution 
NEW YORK, ·N. Y. - (IP) -
The American concept of educa-
tion and its application are un-
dergoing a revolution which 
started a full century ago and 
has reached its climax in the past 
five years, according to Dr. Oli-
ver C. Carmichael, president of 
the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching. 
45th Report . 
Writing in the Foundation's 
45th annual report, Dr. Car-
michael points out that "No 
consistent, clear-cut philosophy 
of American higher education has 
yet been formulated. The British 
conception which largely dom-
inated up to 1850 has been re-
jected. The 19th century German 
model in research and graduate · 
work has been generally adopted, 
but the fundamental purpose of 
. . . education as a social enter-
prise has never been clearly 
stated. That is the reason for the 
current confusion." 
Flexible Curriculum 
The trend toward a more flexi-
ble curriculum, through the elec-
tive system, promoted by Har-
vard's president, Charles W. 
Eliot, during the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century, is re-
garded in the report as a major 
educational reform. 
But "this revolutionary idea" · 
h a s produced growing "con-
fusion," Dr. Carmichael stresses. 
The expansion of the curriculum 
and .the wider freedom of choice 
for students "opened the way for 
the proliferation of courses," 
which attracted "unprecedented 
numbers to college." 
National Catholic 
Youth Conference 
Set For Cincy 
Catholic youth leaders from the 
United States and Canada will 
gather in Cincinnati, Oct. 15-19, 
for the third National Catholic 
Youth conference. 
Rev. Earl Whalen, Cincinnati 
CYO director, will be host to the 
conference, which' is to be held 
under the patronage of the Most 
Rev. Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of 
Cincinnati. 
Delegates and moderators of 
the NFCCS are invited to the 
conference, as well as diocesan 
youth directors and leaders of 
other youth groups. 
Arrangements have already 
been made for a display of booths 
at conference headquarters in the 
Sheraton-Gibson. Na m e s of 
speakers will be announced in the 
near future. 
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Above the economics of this 
student creation, there's every 
Xavierite's prestige to consider. 
It takes a long time to build up 
any sort of favorable reputation, 
but it can fade out on short 
notice. A Family Day suc-
cess will add to Xavier's admir-
able mark already impressed on 
Cincinnati, but a flop might well 
result in a decline of prestige that 
will be hard to build up again. 
The Econ Club will hold its 
final picnic of the year Sunday, 
May 13, at Sharon Woods. The 
picnic is free for all members; 
guests will be charged $2. 
Doyle, principal of the Convent 
of the Sacred Heart, Cincinnati; 
Sr. Mary Kathleen Feeney, O. S. 
B., Villa Madonna CoIJege, Ken-
tucky; Raymond B. Glement, of 
Hamilton Catholic High School; 
Clarence T. McClure, of Marietta, 
Ohio High School, and Edward M. 
Ryan, a 1950 graduate of Xavier. 
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Another result of a fall, if dis-
astrous, would be the refusal of 
school authorities to permit stu-
dents to stage any sort of activity 
where there is even the slightest 
doubt of a failure involved. This 
in itself should prompt Xavier-
The clup members have also 
stressed that their membership is 
still open to those wishing to join 
and that all applicants are to at-
tend the last meeting Tuesday. 
C. Glynn Fraser, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology, wm teach the 
course, which will be held during 
the first summer session begin-
ning June 18. The scholarships 
cover tuition. 
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'If Missionary Catholics Don't Win· Africa, Asia, FBI Opens Ranks 
Communists,Mo.slems Will Prevail There'-Sheen To Coll~ge Grads 
As Special Agents 
Formal No·w 
Semi To Raise 
Atte11dance Other Issues Secondary, 
Says XU Forum Speaker 
"Today there are three great 
missionary forces - Communism, 
Moslemism, and the Church. The 
only important question today is: 
"Which of these will win out in 
the missionary fields of the world, 
especially those in Africa and 
Asia? Economics and political 
questions are completely sec-
ondary." 
This was the stand taken by 
Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen, National 
Director of the society for the 
Propagation of the Faith, in last 
Sunday's lecture in Taft Audito-
rium. . 
Sketcing in broad outlines the 
problems the Church faces in her 
missionary work, the Monsignor 
pleaded for the prayers of the 
faithful for those suffering per-
secution at the hands of the Com-
munists. 
Msgr. Sheen spoke under the 
auspices of the Xavier University 
Forum. 
. The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation is accepting applications 
for the position of Special Agent 
Employee. While heretofore the 
psition · of Special Agent was 
open only to persons having de-
grees in law or accounting, the 
educational qualification for the 
Special Agent Employee position 
is a deg.ree of any kind from a 
resident university or college. 
Applicants must be between 25 
and 40 yea1·s of age and in good 
physical condition. 
The entrance salary is $5000 a 
year. 
Individuals who are accepted 
for this position would engage in 
the investigation of violations of 
Federal law and be assigned to 
any one of 52 offices located in 
the United States and the terri-
torial possessions. 
Examinations are given at ir-
regular intervals at the Cincin-
nati Office of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. Inquiries may be 
Senior class president Jim 
Keefe disclosed Monday that the 
Senior Ball will be semi-formal 
rather than formal as originally 
announced. Keefe explained that 
the switch was decided on in an 
effort to increase the attendance. 
With the same idea in mind, the 
date has been moved up from 
June 4 to May 31. By having the 
Ball the day after the final ex-
ams, it is hoped that more out-of-
town students would stay over to 
attend. 
Elliot Lawrence and his orches-
tra have been booked to play at 
this affair, which is to be held at 
Castle Farm. A hearty invitation 
is extended to the underclassmen 
as well as seniors, Keefe said. 
directed to the Special Agent in 
Charge, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, Post Office Box 1277, 
Cincinnati 1, Ohio. 
Xavier students upon the pres-
entation of their passbooks will 
be admitted to George E. Sokol-
sky's lecture on the Xavier Forum 
at 8:30 p. m. Tuesday in Taft 
Auditorium. 
·:!:::;;: .:. ....... .::i~;:~~~~ 
Nick Seta, who bas the ability to be a public menace, is shown 
with articles of trade. -Photo by Berning 
Sokolsky, whose column "These 
Days" is carried locally by the 
Times-Star, has lectured many 
times previously on the Forum. 
Sharp Niel{ Seta Warns Draft 
Eligibles Of Service 'Sharl{s' 
'X Presents' Show By Howard Schapker 
"I want to show you men, es-Changes TV Time pecially those who will enter the 
F F• } p Service, that you aren't as smart Or Ina rogram as you think you are when- it 
"Xavier Presents" will be seen comes to gambling." Thus senior 
on WCPO-TV from 10 to 11 a.m. Nick Set:i, card shark and dice 
dui:ing the next two Sundays, expert w1th~ut pee:, so~ded the 
presenting its last show on Sun- theme of his pre-induction lec-
day, May 13. A general reunion tures ~f A~r. 23 and 25; which 
will then be held with over 100 were given m Rm. 108. 
college stars from Dayton, Miami, Seta, during h~s lectures, de-
UC, Mt. st. Joseph, OLC, College mo.nst~ated some card tricks and 
of Music and Xavier, featuring swmdlmg .. m~tho.d~ .~mployed by 
Tom Tully and Gene Friedmann the most sc1entif1c gamblers to 
as co-MCs. ' prove his point. . 
The series will complete over A re_al hustler, according to 
50 hours of television broadcast-
ing. by the college staff, ~v.e~ a ACP Gives News 
period of two years, ubhzmg 
some 2500 different college stu- First Class Rating 
dents, including bands and choral . . . 
Seta, kills his victims slowly. "He 
lets you enjoy your money for a 
while, and then, before you real-
ize what the score is, you're 
fleeced." 
The moral: send your money 
home. 
Wednesday's schedule pre-in-
duction spiritual was postponed 
because of the convocation. 
One Point Downs Debaters 
One point prevented the Xavier 
debaters from breaking even at 
the Carnegie Tech Tartan Debate · 
Tournament, held Apr. 28 at 
Pittsburgh. The school won 2 and 
lost 4, one of which was lost by 
one point. 
George Darrah; Paul O'Brien, 
Herc Ruether and Matty Wade 
represented Xavier in the 18 
school debate. 
With your own home freezer you'll 1ave on 
food co1t1 (and that'1 1omething, th••• day1) 
, •• by buying at quantity prlcea, •• by buying at 
the pe.ak of 11a1on and by 1hopping 1pociah. 
You'll 1aH time and energy, too, by cutting down 
on thoae trlpa to the market. 
Drop oround to your oppllance dealer's SOON -
lle'll be glad lo help you aelect o home freeaer of 
adequate 1l1e to ault your nHda. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY 
groups, from ei·ght mid-western M~rkmg up 885 pomts out of a 
colleges. This has been the only po~sible ~:O~O, the X!-1 N~ws r~- r-----------------------------,;,_-~~...,;,.;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;~ 
officially approved TV college va- ce1ved a First Class ~atmg this 
riety show continuing for two we~k from the Associated. Col-
years in the country and has been legiate Press. In order to make 
particularly compli~ented by Ed- "All-American," the next step up 
ward Weston, WCPO-TV program and highest attainable .from ACP, 
director, for presenting ohter tal- a paper needed 950 this year. 
ent ·from other schools. The en- "Each day in every way we are 
tire series has been under the di- getting better" apparently, be-
rection of Edward P. Vonder- cause the News picked up 880 
Haar, director of Xaver's pubic points last year. 
relations, and Prof. Joseph Link, Also on the national scene, an 
Jr., faculty director. editorial appearing Mar. 1 in ihe 
In addition to the TV experi- News, entitled "Adam and Eve 
ence and opportunity, students and Prejudice," was :recently re-
at Xavier and other colleges thru printed in the Federator, national 
"Xavier Presents" have had ex- organ of the NFCCS. The article, 
perience on WCPO and WKRC written by Tom Gallagher, man-
radio shows and at 16 appear- aging editor of the News, pointed 
ances on four Sundays at the out that race prejudice is "one of 
Paramount Theatre, Hamilton. the first fruits of pride." 
For. 
GOOD .TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH ,, 
ONLY AT 
BEN'S 
BEN'S 
BEN'S 
BONUS BUCK 
~SHAWL hand-stitched collar! 
• Hollywood tapered waistline ! 
-e New one-button single-breasted ! 
--e Fabric covered 3-button cull ! 
--. New 1951 tapered hipline ! 
Extra large patch-pockets ! 
-.. New 1951 seamless back ! 
..A Pants with%" welt seams! 
BEl'S 8th and Central Ave.· Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Basehallers Victors Over 
Marshall, Chase, Davton, 
., 
• • • • • 
Fear was raised illlinediately after the game· that Halfback Bob 
Finnell bad suffered some cracked ribs. However, the coaches• minds 
were set at ease several days later when the hospital x-rays showed 
no separation. 
• • • • • 
Jersey numbers 31 and 49, creditably worn heretofore by Jim 
Liber and John Martinkovic, respectively, showed up on the backs 
of men who will undoubtedly uphold this precedent. To this ob-
server, halfback Bob Judd (31) and lineman Artie Hauser (49} 
appear good bets for next year's varsity. 
• • • • • 
Shortly after "first eall" was sounded for the ROTC men to fall 
ta far the haUtime performance, one reluctant khaki clad freshmen 
was hearcl SIYiD&' to his lnldcly, "Let's make like old soldiers and 
jut fade away." 
••••• 
Coach Ned Wulk's baseball team appears only mediocre on 
paper with a record of three wins and three losses. However, with 
just a fraction of luck the record could be five victories out of 
six starts, The team lost to Indiana and Louisville by one measly 
run and the only real beating they got so far was an 10-7 setback 
from UC. 
Footb;ill SafetyJackie Hahn bas been a big boost to the team's 
bitting percentage. Jack reported to Wulk after the intra-squad 
game and in his first two baseball games, the little righfielder hit 
seven for ten. With a little more hitting like this and a wee bit of 
luck, the team should end with a successful season. 
• • • • • 
Well Saturday's the big day for racehorse fans. Every one from 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor to Joe Blow of heaven knows 
where will soon be off for the Kentucky Derby. So just for kicks 
the sports staff offers the following choices: 
F. Sommerkamp Battle Morn Repetoire 
Jude Hils Repetoire Ruhe 
Jim O'Connell Repetoire Battle Morn 
Dick Connelly Repetoire Big Stretch 
Jim Sassen Mameluke Repetoire 
Big Stretch 
Battle Morn 
Counterpoint 
Battle Mom 
Sonic 
Honestly Mr. Kefauver none of the above mentioned men has 
ever purchased a $2.00 parimutuel ticket. Hmmm? 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
But Victims Of Cincinnati 
X. U. Golfers Beat U. K.; 
Lose To Louisville 
NE CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAL 
£<>is Reinke . 
Warne V oi"ersifY 
PAGE FIVE 
Slow-Starting Blues Out-Offense White 
Defensive Stars, 36 .. 18, In Intra-Squad Tilt 
Fans Get Look At 
Possible 1951 Standouts 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
tackles as well as scoring on an 
interception. 
Xavier's Field Artillery ROTC 
!; regiment filled the half time with 
'i a colorful review. 
Busy Week Ahead 
.. For Tennis Team;· 
: Lose Two Matches 
BASKET WEAVE CLOTH SHDlTS 
s.oo 
• High Collar 
• Round Points 
• Spread Roll 
* French Cuffs 
• 
WINDSOR COLLAR RENTHAM ROLL HARVARD SPREAD 
FAMOUS "SLIM JIM" TIES • 2.so 
• 
'-ttnarb 1.tb. 
good habitS ·'! • Ill!.! teacher sa1;;1s She Id be statt•n. 
The things ~e Lu~l<y Strikes, 
So nciw w~en !... ~e carton! 
I bu':I ern ..,. 
Barbara Piller 
UfliversilY al 11austOll 
WCKIES TASTE BE1TER 
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARmE I 
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you 
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky 
. Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
How. about startin' with a carton-today? 
LS/M.F.T.-W)' Strike 
Means Fine ToN«o · 
I .{etloW who designs; awn a art. 
In .fad, I sltldi.! s~ .... _ of courSe. 
• L Gky """""'' l'wn srnok•."9 ~use l'rn srnart· _ 1~ 1S, be A old Friedaiaild 
p:tt Institute 
----·-- - - -·----·------ ·-·-• - --· ·----··-· r---· ----- •-··-···--•-·-----------~~---~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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By .4.l Moser 
Editor To Address 
News Banquet 
A. H. Huneke, editor of the 
Western Hills Press, a weekly 
serving Cheviot, Ohio, and sur-
rounding territory, will be the 
principal speaker Thursday at 
Xavier News' annual banquet in 
the Hotel Sheraton-Alms. 
·He will speak upon "Weekly 
Newspapers as a Career." Prof. 
Joseph Link Jr., moderator of the 
News, will announce staff ap-
pointments for next year: Sev-
eral others will- also speak. 
As the numberof remaining issues drops and I get ready Hunek~, a . gra~uate ~f Ohio 
· o t B k th State Umvers1ty's Journabsm col-
to pack ~p my typewriter and ~ove u ac ' ' ere are a Iege, has been editor of the Press 
. lot of thmgs that need to be said, and many people to talk 19 years and connected with it 
about. since its inception in 1926. He is 
Two of these people are so important that they demand also president of the Western 
immediate attention. One of them Hills Publishing Company, which A.H. Huneke 
• • • to speak at ~anquet 
State Services 
For Graduates 
Wanting Work 
Interviews with a representa-
tive of the Ohio· State Employ-
ment Service are being arranged 
by the Placement Office. A group 
meeting with those who wish to 
be interviewed will be held Mon-
day in Rm. 47 at 1 p. m. 
Hildeburn Jones, manager of 
the local public employment of-
fice, recommends that graduates 
who do not have a definite job 
placement should register regard-
less of draft or reserve status • 
With the tempo of inductions 
slowed down, draft-eligible grad-
uates may find their inductions 
will take place much later than 
they had planned. you've read about before this FRC Plans Talk, puts out the Press. 
column--Jack Flaxmayer. Jack ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
died two weeks ago, and the Election, Food For ~~-;I;·» :::t· :$· ~· ~· =*°-:;r ~· ~ » =*· » » ~· '-a... 
courage that marked him never .-.,, ' ' -so \._ 
failed. n·s my earnest hope that Final Program .-1}1. . ~'1 
many of you will remember the The annual banquet of the Cin- ?r ~ 
great little guy in your prayers. cinnati Catholic Colleges' Family ,. c • 
The second man I'm talking RelationsClubhasbeenscheduled a ampus Interviews on c1·garette Tests \~ 
about is Dick Junk. Known by for 6: 30 p. m. Wednesday in the ,,- I 
literally hundreds of Xavier men, Xavier Evening College audito- A \y 
he is admired by every one, and rium-cafeteria. Arrangements are lft' IUlllbef 19 ••.THE W. EASEL \I_ his friendship is cherished by all. in charge of Nancy Glaser, OLC "\¥ Dick is in charge of ush~rs at freshman. 
Cox theatre, and through his in- A leader in either the Cana or Mi, ~ 
terest and kindness approximate- Young Christian Family move- I\ 
ly 300 students have seen live ments will be the principal 1 
stage shows during the past four speaker. Brief talks will be given 1t 
years, many, many of them for by the Rev. John F. Murphy of A 
the first time. Villa Madonna College, priest- I\ 
Dick is a Xavier alumnus, and advisor of the club, and Paul 
there aren't many alumni that Bluemle of Xavier, :retiring pres- ft 
could beat him for excited inter- ident, who will present the an-
est in every · school activity. nual report of the organization's 4\ 
There's hardly an usher that's activities. Tom Tully, Xavier I\ 
passed in and out of Cox Theatre junior, will be toastmaster. .A 
in the last 25 years that Dick Election of officers for next /\ 
couldn't call by first name. I've year will be conducted at the A 
said before this column, and I'll close of the banquet. Retiring of- /\ 
repeat that, in my book, Dick ficers, in addition to the presi- A 
Junk knows more about what's dent, include Kathryn Murray, I~ 
going on in professional theatre Mt. St. Joseph; Harry Flote- ~ circles than any other man in mersch, Villa, and Peggy Feltrup, I\
Cincinnati. OLC, vice-presidents; Mary Agnes 
• • • Farrell, Mt. St. Joseph, secretary, 1\\ 
A sound, practising Catholic, and Paul A. Palmisano, Xavier, \ 
the Price Hill Dutchman is treasurer. 
never afraid to express his opin- A social hour will follow the 
ion about a show, and if it's banquet, which is most restricted 
lower than par morally, he'll to members of the club, but open 
tell the ushers that they're tra- to all college students in the Cin-
velling at their own risk. Need- cinnati area, At Xavier tickets 
less to say, Dick isn't a "Street- may be obtained from the officers . 
car" man. "Oh, what a turkey," or from Paul Litkowski, Don 
he says, characteristically. Beeber, Roger Lindemann, Har .. 
• • • old Knecht, Robert Marquard or 
The boy knows the theatre 
from backstage as well as front. 
Charles Nolan. 
During the war he was on duty in Cleveland Club Picnic 
Australia producing shows for the The Cleveland Club was to hold 
army. There's seldom a movie in 
t th t d 't h f h' its a n n u a 1 picnic Ascension own a oesn ave one o is 
old trooper friends listed some- Thursday at Sharon Woods. The 
• ft 
'it 
ft 
ft 
1\ 
1t 
1~ 
• 1~ 
1' 
where in the credits. Managers of day featured .the annual softball 
traveling shows always look him game between the freshmen and 
up when the show pulls into the upperclassmen, and this year 
town. They like him because he the frosh were heavy favorites to 
humble the "old men" of the club. remembers them, and more im-
portant, he knows the theatre _L_as_t_y_e_a_r_t_h_e_fr_o_s_h_w_o_n_, _3_3-_1_3. ~ . 
business. 
The Drue Store closest to 
Xavier Unlvenlt1 
The A.be Baumring 
Pharmacy 
EVANSTON 
His work with ushers, the ones 
from Xavier at least, is almost 
apostolic. He believes that once 
you get a fellow in to see a good 
show, he'll never be satisfied with 
the movies. Though the theatre 
has always been an avocation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
with Dick, aside from his time in :!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111! 
the .army, he knows it and loves lt 5 E 
~~r~uch as a •Ba:ry~ore or Skin-1 NEW I 
There are many Xavier stu- E ENGLAND E 
dents who owe Dick Junk a much E E 
deeper debt of gratitude than E HAT E 
they realize now. They realize 5 E 
that he has been·instrumental in $ MANUFACTURING $ 
their seeing some first rate en- E E 
tertainment wihout the least 5 COMPANY 5 
strain on their pocketbooks. What E E 
they don't realize is that he has 5 E 
given them something in their 5 8 E 5 h 5 5 
appreciation and love of the thea- § 11 ast ixt treet § 
tre that will enrich their lives for 5 Cincinnati, Ohio E 
many years to come. E E 
: CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., : 
Save tax stamps and brlns E Proprietor E 
them to Dinkle Ball. i11111HlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllS 
~-&.. . N ~ 9* ·~ o wonder he blew his stack! All this double talk 
about quick cigarette tests was a flagrant infringement 
on his patent rights! They couldn't fool this character 
'th " ff" " I 'ff" · M'll. f k h wi one-pu - one-w u expenments. i 10ns o smo ers ave 
i·eached the same conclusion-there's just one real way to prove 
the flavor and mildness of a cigarette. 
l&'a die 1en1ible teat-the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 
-which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke 
••. on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap 
judgments needed ! After you've enjoyed Camels - and only 
Camels-for 30 days, we believe you'll know why ••• 
More People S•oke Ca•els 
titan any other clgar•H•I 
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Sicilano Satisfied; N.e .. w Alpha Sigma Ntt Men 
EC Team Shapes; 
Positions Open 
Manager Jim Siciliano after 
several practice sessions is well 
'.pleased with the EC team: Last 
;year his team was runner up to 
_______________________ ...:.;..::~. !3t. Cecilia in the CYO league and 
Cathy's Column- ,although he has lost several key players, the team is shaping up 
Th and from all indications the bat-e N i g ht Way ue for the league championship 
will be hotly contested 4.by the 
By Catherine Ganl:is .Evening College team. · 
-------------------------- There are still several positions 
The date and time have been selected, a suitable orchestra on the team which are open. 
has been found, a nice classy place has been rented for the Anyone interes.ted in playing on 
night, and now, the decorations, the refreshments and all the Thursbda~ evenings. at 6:30.p. m. 
1. 1 dd d h ' can o tam further mformahon by itt e o s an ends t at make a good dance terrific, have contacting Jim Siciliano at Pl-
been purchased. 2959 or by leaving his name at 
The var~ous committees have Date Bureau Reopen the office. 
slaved their heads off, and here . 8 ------
-On "the" night-there are still ~iss Ruth. Delaney ':'ill again 
a hundred and one little jobs yet this year set ~nto. operation a date First Year Club Picnic 
to be done ... but somehow all bure.au. J'\PPhcati~n blanks can be The First Year Club enjoyed 
the decorations are in place, all obtamed m the Library or at the the best of weather last Sunday 
the drinks cooling, the band is office. for their picnic at Lunken Air-
tuning up, and everything's in Last year the date bureau was port Picnic Grounds. 
place by the time the first couple set into operation and it was a The event was well attended 
or two come strolling in. huge success bringing together and the feature of the day was 
At midnight the king and queen for an evening of real fun and ad- the unveiling of the EC baseball 
are crowned, and as the royal venture 25 couples. team who ran through their 
couple gracefully begin to waltz Anyone interested can fill out paces in a practice session. 
on the cleared dance floor, you an application blank and the 
can feel that all the work, all the committee will attempt to fill the 
hustle and bustle, all the time specifications. 
Don't forget the Knight and 
Lady semi-formal May 12. 
New ASN men-Front row, I. tor., Thomas Gallagher, Paul 
A. Palmisano and Frank Milostan. Second row, Robert Marquard, 
James Glenn, Fred Newbill and Thomas McCoy. They were initi-
ated and received Sunday at the Alms. -Photo by Heavern 
The Xavier chapter of Alpha and banquet. Rev. Paul O'Connor, 
Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honor S.J., and Rev. Carl Burlage, S.J., 
fraternity, received seven new ASN men themselves, welcomed 
men Sunday during an initation the pledges. 
spent was surely well worth it ... r~---~~-: ""'!-~------~-_----~-~-.. -!!"-_-_-__ ""'!---:--_-_-_-___ -_-___ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_____ -;..-_-----_-_-_-.-:..-.. _:_-..;,~..;~-.;;--,;..-_-.-.-_-.-.-..;-.---_-.-_-_-_-.-.--.:-.;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.;;;-.;;;-,;;;-;;;;--;;;;-.;;;-;;;;~-
for it has been a wonderful 
dance . . . a night to remember 
for a long time. 
• • • 
But the nicest dances, the most 
smoothly planned proms, often 
lack a very special feature-that 
little ingredient that makes you 
want to go to that dance year 
after year. 
• • • Perhaps many of you have 
noticed the posters beginning 
to ·blossom out on the walls, 
announcing the KNIGHT AND 
LADY DANCE. Lots of the 
new students, and perhaps some 
of those who have been here 
several years, really don't really 
know the tradition behind the 
Knight and Lady Dance. 
• • • Well, it seems that about 12 or 
so years ago, someone thought 
up the idea of honoring two spe-
cial students each year-a person 
··who had maintained good grades, 
and who had worked hard to 
promote . the activities of the 
clubs in the school. It was de-
cided that each year the Booster 
Club would sponsor a dance hon-
oring the outstanding male and 
female student and dubbing them I 
The Knight and Lady of that 
year. 
"Knight"'. Ducats Selling· l 
Well; Leonard To Play I I 
The time is growing short and j 
from the posters and campaigning 
in the halls it is evident that the 
1 Knight and Lady Ball is going to 
1 
be a success. 
Tickets went on sale Monday in 
1 the halls and can also be obtained 
from the office. Ticket sales indi-
cate a large crowd will attend. 
The music will b~ provided by 
Jimmy Leonard and his orchestra 
at the Kemper Lane Hotel, Vic-
tory Ball Room, Saturday, May 12 
from 9 to 1. Admission is $3 with 
no-corsage the order of the eve-
ning. 
The feature of the Ball will be 
the crowning of the Knight and 
Lady who will be picked by 
popular balloting next week by 
the entire student body. 
Hanna (was) Near Seoul 
Tom Hanna, former Secretary I 
at the EC is now in Korea serving 
with the Army Intelligence. In a 
letter recently received from Tom 
he indicated that he was stationed 
somewhere near Seoul. 
Vote "X" for your favorite 
candlda&et. 
Store Hours: 
Mon. 12:00 to 8:30 
Tues, Thru, Sat. 
9:30 to 5:30 On the Parkway 
Come in 
OUT OF 
THE SUN 
Restaurant! 
Bus Service! 
Parking Lot! 
PA 3800 
''For Coolness Sake!'' 
New 
·Tropical 
Suits 
Keep the temperature down with Porus Crisp, the summer 
suit that's extra cool, extra smart. Porus Crisp suits are styled 
to prefection, tailored to a T. The fabrics are fresh, crisp, 
colorful ••• the price is suited to your budget. Drop in today 
and make the mercury drop with a Porus Crisp suit. 33.50 
MENS SHOP ••• FIRST FLOOR 
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Miller Mansion Era To End 
By /Jlaurice /Jloore 
The yellow stucco house situated between Elet Hall and 
the Fieldhouse is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al Miller. It is 
also second home for eight Xavier students. 
This semester, however, will mark the end of student 
life in the Miller mansion. Due to the fact that the Millers 
are to move to New York soon, 
the men living there now will be 
the last Xavier students to do so. 
The outstanding feature of liv-
ing at Miller's, as anyone who has 
lived there will tell you, is the 
homelike atmosphere. The genial 
Millers take the students to their 
hearts and really make them wel-
come. . The privileges enjoyed 
there are almost the same as one 
would have at home. 
At one time or other almost 
every Xavier student has been in 
to watch a football or basketball 
game on the Millers' giant tel~­
vision screen, and their record 
collection which includes hun-
dreds of collectors' items in Jazz, 
and also thousands of classics and 
"pops" records, is another mag-
net for the students. 
Let's consider the various indi-
viduals who comprise this select 
group. 
casions. Sandy is the ever-smiling 
fellow you will see working in the 
Fieldhouse ticket office off and on. 
The title "athlete of the house" 
goes to Jim Bunning. Although 
Ned Wulk would like to have him 
! 
Who is there who doesn't know 
of Sandy Desantis? We have all 
seen him leading the cheerleaders 
at football games, basketball" 
games, and on many other oc-
Oh woe! We lost the names of these two gentlemen (I, to r.) 
tuning the television set at the Millers', and (ahem) don't know 
who of our staff took the picture. 
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 
WHAT EVERY. 
SMOKER WANTS 
MILDNESS 
ef,t1J..NO UNPLEASANT AFTER·TASTE 
playing baseball for Xavier, Jim It is surely unfortunate that 
will never be able to compete this is the last year in which Xav-
since he has signed a contract ier men will be able to live at the 
with the Detroit Tigers. In June Miller home. All those who have 
he will report to Detroit's farm had this opportunity are grateful 
team in Jamestown, N. Y. The for it. Sandy Desantis, the one 
tall, slender pitcher is a product who has lived there longest, sum-
of St. Xavier High School. med up the general opinion of the 
The rest of the residents in- others when he said, "It's been 
elude Tom Marcaccio, who is a wonderful living at Miller's with 
nephew of the assistant professor Carol and Al." 
of math and physics, William The Millers themselves enjoyed 
Marcaccio; known as Baron Mun- having the Xavier men as board-
chausen, is the lone married stu- ers, Carol Miller, speaking for 
dent. Fran Talbot, Joe Nacrelli herself and her husband, observed 
and Evans Bruton form a trio that, though it seemed impossible, 
which hails from Chester, Penn. each year's group has measured 
And last, but certainly not least, up to the previous one. "Xavier 
is Al Moser. Being host of the students certainly are fine men," 
Mermaid Tavern, writing columns she said. · 
for the Xavier News and the Cin-
OLC, XU Germans 
To Hold Picnic 
cinnati Post, holding the position 
of associate editor of the Xavier 
News and working at the Ohio 
National Life Insurance Company 
are just a few of the ways in 
which Al spends his spare time. A Spring Picnic will be held 
Three of the eight mentioned the afternoon of May 19 at Sharon 
above have been named to the Woods, by German students from 
Who's Who in American Colleges. OLC and the Heidelberg Club. 
They are Marcaccio, Desantis and Pres. Tom Cavanaugh has ap-
Moser. pointed Tom Way, Bill Edwards 
Some of the former boarders at and George Dasbach to formulate 
the Miller home are well known plans for the picnic. Cavanaugh 
to Xavier students. They include announced that elections will be 
athletes Jim DeFranco Bob and 1 held at the final meeting Monday 
Dick McQuade, Tom 'Ballaban; to choose club officers. 
and Lou Bunning, brother of Jim For details as to time and 
and former editor of the Xavier place, he said to consult the Sci-
News. ence Hall bulletin board. 
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' 
test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder/' 
A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the 
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste." 
